SHEEP were first introduced into the Hawaiian Islands by Captain James

RESULTS
Four of the 10 species of birds studied on Hawaii did not incorporate sheep wool in nest construction when it was available (Table 1). All four birds build simple nests of coarse grasses that are usually without lining. The Skylark (Alauda arvensis) is a ground nesting bird that digs a shallow depression it lines with grasses, and thus has little need for wool as a nesting material. The Melodious Laughing-thrush (Garrulax canorus) builds either a flattened nest on the ground composed of interwoven grasses and large leaves, or one composed of coarse grasses interwoven to form a high bowl with compact sides when nesting in trees (van Riper 1973). The Spotted Munia (Lonchura punctulata) nest is retort-shaped, composed totally of coarse grasses with a small entrance at the end of a slightly downward-directed neck (Berger 1972) . The nest of the Cardinal (Cardinalis cardinalis) is also composed of coarse grasses and is a simple cup-shaped structure with no lining. The Red-billed Leiothrix (Leiothrix lutea), Japanese White-eye (Zosterops japonica), and House Finch (Carpodacus mexicanus) use wool infrequently in their nests. As the Japanese White-eye is not a common resident of the high altitude dry forests of Hawaii, I found very few nests. No nest of this species was found in the study plot at Puu Laau and thus the deletion from Table 2 . Guest (1974) The use of wool in nests varied within species, depending on whether nests were inside or outside the sheep exclosure at Puu Laau (Table 2 ). All live and dead sheep were removed from the exclosure in 1967, but as wool is an enduring material some probably still remained snagged on branches, but in very small quantities when compared to the outside. No wool was present in any Melodious Laughing-thrush, Red-billed Leiothrix, Skylark, Spotted Munia, or Cardinal nest. Light usage was found in the House Finch and heavy usage again occurred in the Palila, Amakihi, and Elepaio. The difference in the utilization of wool by endemic birds inside and outside the exclosure was significant (X,2 = 7.92, df = 1, P < 0.01), but introduced birds showed no difference inside and out (KX2 = 0.18, df = 1, P > 0.50). Sheep wool appears to be a sought-after material in two species, as both the Amakihi and Elepaio will travel outside their territories to get it for their nests. Of the 33 Amakihi nests found in the 300-acre pen, four (12%) contained wool from the outside. Wool is a preferred nesting material for the Elepaio as 82% of the nests I found within the fenced area contained some. One nest near the center of the exclosure had a large amount of wool, meaning the bird had to fly at least 400 m to obtain it.
DISCUSSION
The use of wool in nest construction by birds in Hawaii appears to be determined by how intricate a nest they build (Table 3 ). Significant differences existed in the use of wool among those birds that build intricate nests and the four species that build simplenestsofonlywovengrasses, twigs, orleaves(X,2 = 26.91,df = 1,P < 0.001). The four species that do not use wool all build rather simple nests of coarse materials, whereas those birds that exhibit some use of sheep wool all build a slightly more complex structure. The simple nest of the Cardinal is an example in which coarse grasses are woven loosely together and the binding quality of wool is not needed. The complex nest of the Elepaio sometimes takes 2 weeks to build, and it has much wool woven into the body (Fig. 2) .
As sheep are such a recent addition to Hawaii, it is interesting to find the three species utilizing wool to the greatest extent are all native. Endemic species use sheep wool with much greater frequency than do exotic species, and the differences in utilization are significant: in the presence (XC2 = 73.38, df = 1, P < 0.001) and absence (XC2 = 15.23, df = 1, P < 0.001) of sheep. The Amakihi and Palila both use approximately the same percentage of wool, and both build standing nests, with the outside composed of smaller woven grasses and a separate lining of fine rootlets or lichen (see Berger 1972) . Of all the species examined, the Elepaio builds the most complex nest and also exhibits the greatest preference for wool. Frings (1968) found that the Elepaio normally uses large amounts of spider web to hold the nest together. When wool is available the Elepaio apparently uses this more and spider web less.
Birds apparently select wool as a nesting material for two main reasons. First, in many places wool is readily available. In habitats that have been heavily grazed, such as tree line on Mauna Kea, I found that a greater percentage of nests contain wool than where ground cover is available. Secondly, the lightness and binding quality of wool makes it easy to manipulate.
The wool used in nest construction is gathered from two different sources. As the sheep move through the vegetation their wool catches on branches, is pulled off in tufts, and birds collect what remains hanging. A second source is dried skins, either left by hunters or from dead animals. An example of this occurred in April 1974 when I watched a male Elepaio frequenting a sheep head I had placed in a wire fence. The bird first searched for insects, then picked wool from the head and carried it off to the nest site.
The amount of wool a species uses in nest construction varies from only a small piece, as in the House Finch (van Riper 1976), to almost the entire nest, as in the Elepaio (Fig. 2) . Wool is used only in the body of the nest, never in the lining. The tufts are poked into the exterior and, except by the Elepaio, are not spread or woven around other materials.
Some birds use wool if it is immediately available, but only the Elepaio and Amakihi will fly any distance for it. Pettingill (1971) found that the Tree Swallow (Iridoprocne bicolor) may sometimes fly several miles to a chicken farm to obtain the much-preferred white feathers. In 1970 on Hualalai where sheep were present, every nest (12) I found contained wool. Only one-half mile away, in a pasture that excluded sheep, not a single nest had wool. On Mauna Kea in 1974, a color-banded pair of Amakihi had no wool in their first nest. They renested 91 m away above an old sheep skin, and their second nest had a considerable amount of wool.
It is interesting to note that within the last 150 years the native bird species of Hawaii have adapted to using sheep wool as a nesting material, but the newly introduced exotic species have not (see Table 3 ). Although used in parts of Hawaii, to most bird species wool is not a sought-after nesting material.
